2018 Choice Community Award Winners Announced by Holleran Consulting
Holleran, the premier research and consulting organization offering employee and resident
engagement benchmarks to senior living communities across the country, has announced its
first round of 2018 Choice Community Award Winners.
These campuses have exceeded Holleran Engagement Benchmark scores for either employee
engagement or resident engagement within the past six months.

Deaconess Abundant Life
Deaconess Abundant Life Services
Leland Home
Life Care Services
Arboria of Long Grove
Bayshore Memory Care
Delaney at Lake Waco
Hale Ola Kino
Town Club Windermere
Maple Knoll Communities
Maple Knoll Village
Methodist Senior Services
Aldersgate
Flowers Manor
Martha Coker Green House Homes
Wesley Manor

Clark-Lindsey Village
Goodwin House
Bailey’s Crossroads
Immanuel Communities
The Arboretum
Immanuel Courtyard
Trinity Courtyard
The Landing
Lakeside Village
Loomis Communities
Applewood
Trezevant

United Methodist Retirement
Communities
The Cedars of Dexter
"We are excited to recognize the Holleran 2018 Choice Communities," states Michele Holleran,
CEO, and founder of the research firm. "It is important to have an industry gold standard such as
the Holleran Benchmark, by which to measure and recognize top employee and resident

engagement communities. This designation was created because Holleran knows the value of
being a Choice Community. These communities boast strong cultures of employee and resident
engagement where employees feel their workplaces honor them, and residents feel they are
supported in their successful aging,” expresses Michele Holleran.
Holleran has the largest benchmark of senior living engagement scores by which campuses can
compare performance relative to their peers. “Choice Communities earn this designation—this is
the one that really counts and is legitimate. It is not an award that communities apply for; it is
more than a marketing technique,” explains Michele Holleran. Backed by 26 years of solid
research and uncompromised measures, Holleran provides campuses with the data they need to
increase their employee retention and provide a culture of engagement to their residents.
The second round of Choice Community Award Winners will be released in January 2019. Holleran
is the premier provider of employee and resident engagement and satisfaction research and
benchmarks, serving more than 750 not-for-profit senior living providers nationally.
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